Virtual Community Building

For Fun
- Attend some of the great campus programs from DuWell, DUU, & campus identity centers
- Take a Tour Together: virtual tours of national parks, world-famous museums, & aquariums
- Movie Night with Netflix Party

Learn Something
- Master a new hobby or learn something new (TedTalks, LinkedIn Learning, or Skillshare)
- Host a book club
- Alumni Webcast: ask alumnae/i to share about their professional experience via Zoom
- Online Philanthropy/Fundraiser

Organization Support
- Form new committees or expand volunteer roles to increase engagement and connection
- Restructure study groups to be virtual
- Keep a consistent meeting schedule and maintain regular communication to your group

Competition
- Virtual Workouts via Zoom using YouTube or Duke Rec
- Fit Fam: use trackers like FitBit, Strava, & Run Keeper for a virtual competition
- Host a Video Game Tournament

Relationship Building
- Structured Check-In: split the organization into smaller groups & assign an exec member host virtual meet ups with each group
- Pair members that haven’t had a chance to know each other much before and provide weekly topics and prompts
- Set up a virtual Common Room on Zoom where anyone can drop in and hang